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Promises to Uphold Record
Past Three Years
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MR. M. E. FITZGERALD TO ADDRESS
CATHOLIC CLUB WEDNESDAYWOMEN'S LEAGUE FOR

CONSERVATION OF PLATINaM

Mrs. Spear is Chairman of Council.

The following is an extract from a
circular letter issued by the Women's
National League for the Conservation
of Platinum, of which M&rs. Elwood B.
Spear is chairman:

"This League asks for no dues. Its
object is to lay before American women
facts regarding the nation's need of
platinum both for the prosecution of
the war and for national welfare in
times of peace.

"The Government is sorely in need of
platinum to make the nitric and sul-
phuric acids necessary for the produc-
tion of explosives. Our industries are
suffering from a shortage of this metal
in their control laboratories, in the man-
ufacture of sulphuric and nitric acids
drugs, dyes, fertilizers, etc. Our eduza-
tional institutions cannot afford to pay
the exorbitant price for the platinum
essential to train men for the industries.

"While our Government, our vndus-
tries and our educators are working un-
der this handicap over fifty per cent of
our supply has been used in jewelry.

"The women of America have it in
their power to alleviate in a very large
degree this deplorable condition.

JiWe ask your co-operatiion in present-
ing the fact to women that it is in-
jurious to our nation welfare to buy
platinum jewelry. Our Governmet n
must have this metal to carry on the
war; our chemists require it to supply
our needs."

NEWI FRESKMIID bPLSS

Applicants Number I07 and Will

Greatly Tax Institute

At the present moment Technology as
a patriotic work for the benefit of the
country, is undertaking the experiment,
unique in schools of its class, of ad-
mitting in the middle of the school year
a new group of freshmen, and these
without examination requiring merely
the certificates of the high or prepara-
tory schools from which the young men
are to come. The class thus matricu-
lated will be an object of the neatz-st
interest to educators, first on account oi
the high standards of Technology, which
it is usually agreed gives the young men
in their regular courses as much .s they
care to do. These junior freshmen are
expected to overtake their fellows who
entered in September last by means of
eontinuous study from Feb. 5, the opeal
ing day of the second term through the
summer vacation and then with only
two weeks' recess to continue the work
of the Sophomore year, For the stal-
dents it means practically four years
wzork in three; for the faculty a re.
,arrangement of the schedules, so that
this large number of men of studies out
of the regupilar order may be cared for;
aInd for the country it means more than
one hundred picked men following tech-
nical courses who will be able three
pears hence to take up the professional
engineering work for which the country
stands in such urgent need. For the
Institute it means another prompt and
w ell-considered method of aiding the
Government added to the score and score
other plans that have already been
established.

Professor Allyne L. Miller has received
numerous applications, many of which
it has been necessary to -reject, for the
Institute has room only for a given
number of students, and the seven
schools that it is now maintainiz ;g
withlin its walls for the U. S. Gover:1-
ment number nearly seven hundred menl,
besides the regular classes. An eight,
school for the teaching of radio-engi-
neering is to be established at the be-
ginning of the second term and this will
serve to make even more busy the vYri-
our laboratories. The number set for
she new freshmen was about one hlnn
dred and today they number about one
hundred and ten.

The entering class gathers its memi-
bers from all the New England States
five outside New England and one
foreign country and represent more
than sixty. municipalities and seventy
schools, high and preparatory. Afass;-
chusetts leads as might naturally be

(Continued on page 2)

Final Arrangements For Dance to be
Made at Meeting in Caf

The next meeting of the M. I. T.
Catholic Club will be held on Wednles-
day, February 6, at 6.00 o'clock in the
Caf. Mr. M. EB. Fitzgerald, superin-
tendent of schools in Cambridge, has
been secured as speaker of the evening
and it is hooped by the offiers of t he
'club that he will be accorded just as
cordial a reception biy Technology as
he was accorded by the Radcliffe Catho-
lic CIAb, which organization he ad-
dressed last mnonth. Aside from Mr.
Fitzgerald's ability as a, speaker and
the instructive and interesting me-aage
which he brings, the fact Mthat this is
t te last meeting before the dance should
cause a great many interested inI that
social affair to attend. All final ax-
rangemens for the dance will be made
at this meeting. Judging from the
sale of tickets during the past few
days it is exrpected that there will be
a large attendance at the informala
dance, which is scheduled to be given
in the Walker Memorial an Saturday-,
Feb. 9, at S.00 o'clock. Tickets may be
obtained from any miember of the Club
and are to be had at the price of $1.1(0
per couaple.

A last opportunity to get their names
in the Technique will be afforded the
members at the meeting on Wednes-
day as it is impossible to add any
names after this meeting as it causes
endless elnusion and it is thought
that sufficient oportunit~y has already
been given everyone. A buffet lunch|
will be served previous to the meet-I
ing.

Of

Technology's record of a defeatless
three years in swvimming has been kept
spotless so far this season and the out
look is promising for another year to
add to the record. It is generally con-
ceded that the hardest opponent was
downed when Pennsylvania was beaten,
but the meet with Yale on Monday,
Feb. 4, will be hotly contested for Yale
also defeated Penmn although by only
tvo points. The nest meet with the
Naval Academy at Annapolis should re-
sult in a victory for Technology. The
last two weeks of the season, with Axm-
herst and Wesleyan, should be easy
victories.

The men on the team have shown up
a great deal better than was expeeted.
The only place which shows signs of
veakness is the relay team. But points

enough to win a meet can be counted
on outside of the relay. Capt. Untersee
is living up to all expectations by win-
ning both the fifty and the hundred
yard dashes and he is also the main-
stay of the relay. Greene is making
fast time in the two-twenty and can
be counted on for a first place, while
Bolan is always close behind him.
'"False is not showing -up as well this
year as he did last season, but he is
still good enough to take first place in
the plunge at most meets. Another
weak spot in the team is in the diving,
bult considerable improvement has been
made alone that line since the last
meet and t better showing will be made
against the Narsal Academy.

MNen are still needed, however, accord-
ing to Captain Untersee, The season is
cnlv half over and there are plenty of
chances for men who have done some-
thing in the swimming line to make
good on the team. The relay team has
already been strengthened by the addi-
tion of Trowbridge, but it needs still
aiore speed. The defeat at the hands
of Brown was the first that the relay
team has suffered for several years.
Undergraduates and especially fresh-
men are tUrged to report to Captain
Utnltersee for more men are needed and
the material is there,

The following telegram was
rushed from the Washington office
of the M. I. T. Committee for Na-
tional Service marked '<Publish
without fail" : "1. . . Men having
railroad experience in location,
maintenance, or operation, com*
municate Nvith Wasbington offic at
onlce. State experience, age, draft
status, etc. Men having commin-
sions but still in active duty most
wanted although others will be con-
sidered. R. W. Perrs, Secrtar.f
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UNANIMOUSLY IPPAOYE
OF 61Y106 TECH SHOWY

Alumni Council' Votes in Favor
of Further Continuation of
Tech Show and Athletics-All-
Technology Meeting Canceled

WASHINGTON O1FICE CLOSED

The Alumni Council of the Institute
at its last meeting settled three items
of interest to both alumni and underf
graduates. It decided that it will be in-
expedient to hold the proposed All-Teed-
.ro-ogy meeting in Phladelphis, tat
student athletics as they are main-
tained are well worth while, and
it approved of the existing plan for
the Tech Show in Junior Week.

Concerning the meeting in Phila-
delphia, which was planned for t*he
Easter season, although the arrange-
ments had been fairly well formulated
by the local committee it seemed to
them in view of the congestion Lhat is
to be found on the routes to Washing-
ton, that the assembling of so 'arge a
number of persons might be an un-
necessary obstruction. After consider-
able discussion, in which it was shown
that a number of important engineering
societies had foregone their big meet-
ings for patriotic reasons, it was voted
to omit the meeting.

Dr. A. W. Rowe '01 testified to tle
very important place that athlete as
they exist at Technology laave in the
work of speeding-up. At the present
time there is more and more effort de-
voted to close and intensive work in
the class room and laboratories; and
athletics are capable of baiancing this
by furnishing exercise to many men.
Athletics have persisted at the Insti-
tute in reasonably normal elements, it
being understood that no attempt was
made with the big games that are f z&-
tured at other institutions of leamiag.
It has therefore not been necessary to
discontinue any of these and with some
economies the financing will not prove
a difficult task.

With reference to the Tech Show, it
was stated that already the machinery
is in order, a complicated organizatinn,
which would be lost if the show were
discontinued. This would be undesifa-
ble since this entertainment is an im-
portant function of student life at the
Institute, and is well developed, the
book and music having already been
prepared. Some modifications have beem
already instituted by the naizagers;
there will be much less expense this year
for scenery and costumes, and it is pre-
posed to give the profits to the Tech-
nologgy Office in Paris, where the money
will be a benefit to Institute men in
service abroad. There had come up the
usual question this year as to whether
matters not absolutely necessary should
still be maintained, an' it was decided
by the students to refer this partie.lar
item to the alumni. The -ouncil vot.eA
unanimously to approve the Tech Show
under the modified conditions.

Rt was announced at the meeting that
tne decision to close the M. I. T. Wash-
ington office had been reched. This
office in the early days of the war
proved to be of enormous advantage in
the confusion existing in Wasbingtorl,
as a. means of directing Institute men
to the places and the men that thiey
were seeking. Under the order w~ich
hlas been evolved out of c;he previous
confusion, the Government is atteld-
ing very well to the matters wherein
the office was of value, and its real
field therefore is gone. There is a
Washington Technology Association, but
it doe! not require a permanent office
for its work, the one just closing being,
of the nature of emergency first aid to
strangers in Washington. Many hbin.
dreds of graduates have had the adE
vantage of its information amd not a
few of the 3,800 men who are in been
vice or in industries allied to the war
were started in the right direction by it-

LIEUT. W. B. STRONG- '7 TO MMAIZIRY
The engagement of Miss Barbara

Steele, the only daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. George F. Steele of 1056 Beacon
street, to Lieutenant Walter B. Strong,
M. I. T. '17, has been announced. IJLW-
tenasnt Strong, whose home is in Gfoshen,
N. Y., is stationed at Fortress Mlonroe

RELAY TERMS 1N 6OOD
SHAPE FOR 9.A.1. MEET

Men Have Been Working Despite
the Poor Weather Conditions
and Make Fine Impressions in
Final Speed Trials

FRESHMEN TO MEET BOLY CROSS

The fact that most undergraduates
like to enjoy life away from the Insti-
tute and at other things during the va-
cation period has not in the least al-
tered the determination with which the
two relay teams which are to represent
the Institute in the B. A. A. meet this
coming Saturday have stuc.k to their
practice. With the exception of one
man who is suffering from a cold every-
one has reported regularly for the
work. Even the cold, snow and heavy
winds has had no percipitable effect
toward lessening the ardor of prepara-
tion.

Coach Kanaly put the men through
the final time trials a few days ago and
was very vell impressed with the form
shown by all the speedsters. He is
looking forward to teams which should
run close to the record of the best
turned out by the Institute in the past.

The return of J. Downey '20 to the
track had done much to strengthen the
short team in which each man does 390
yards. Downey had an application for
naval aviation accepted some time ago
and withdrew fromn track work in order
to devote more time to his studies. H(
won the 100-yard dash in the Boston
Interscholastic meets while attending
English High School and last Summer
repeated the feat in the Connecticut
State championships.

Palmer Scott '21 proved himself
one of the fastest men in the Institute
in the past Fall, and has a number of
records to his credit. T. W. Bossert '20
won the 220-yard dash in the inter-
class meet in the Fall and J. M. Avery
'18 is a man who has been running at
the Institute for the last three years.

The long team, where each man goes
780 yards, is booked to meet the Dart-
mouth runners. This team is the same
which ran second to Cornell in the two
mile relav of the Eastern Interschol-
astic meet last year, except for one ex-
ception. fcUMahon who ran in the
Eastern meet is out of it and his place
will be filled by Garvin Bawden '21.

(G. F. Halfacre '19 is expected to give
a good account of himself against Dart-
mouth. He was the first Technology
man to cross the tape in the Intercol-
legiate meet at Van Courtland Park
last Fall. H. A. Ierzog '19 was Cap-
tainm of last years relay team and
proved himself a winner in most of the
runs which that team entered.

The freshman team has not yet been
announced as several of the men are
out of town who are booked for places.
As both Bawden and Scott are freshmen
it is possible that Coanh Ranaly will
run therm with the freshmen as well as
the other relays, and if so they should
form the nucleus for a speedy four. If
the team is made up without these men
the most likely quartet is Juneau, Prid-
mnore, Connant and Bardes. The first
year men are scheduled to meet the
Holy Cross freshmen.

.-- -

M. J. COLE 109 s NGAGED

Mr. and Mrs. George M. Heath Af
Lowell. announce the engagement of
their 'daughbter Carol to Mr. Marcus
Johnson Cole, MA. I. T. '09, the son of
Mrs. Harriet Cole

RUSSII IS LION OF
816 OPPORTUNITIES

American Red Cross Mission
Reports That New Republic
Urgently Needs American
Capital and Enterprise

ENGINEERING PROBLEMS

The visit of the American Red CroGa
gission to Russia during the past sum
ier for the purpose of investigating the
actual conditions prevailing in that
country and remedying them as far as
possible has done much in correcting
vaguae and uncertain opinions prevalent
throughout the United States as to the
real state of affairs existing there and
incidentally has thrown a great deal of
light upon the opportunity afforded the
American engineers for service after the
conclusion of the war. The triD as is
generally well }mown was made at the
request of President Wilson and on the
behalf of the American Red Cross, be-
ing financed, however, by William B.
Thompson, one of the big business men.
Of the country, as well as director of
the United States Federal Reserve Bank
of N'ewr York.

The Mission was comprised of twenty-
nine men, each an expertsx his respec.
tive profession, and of these two were
given the commission of lieutenant-
colonel, twelve that of major, six toat
of captain, six that of lieu+enant, the
remain-Ing three being orderlies. Among
the majors were Henry J. Horn, mim-
ber of the Corporation of the Instituite,
and an expert in railroad transporta-
tion; and Gvcorge C. Whipple,YProfessor
of Sanitary Engineering at Earvard and
'echnolo'g, and especially assigned to
problems of military sanitation.

Urpon arriving in Petrograd the bNfs-
sion immediately started upon the work
before it. After an extended tour of
inspection of the hospitals, storehouses,
xvorkshops, laboratories, and relief sta-
tions of various kinds, the work of or-
ganization was undertaken, and in
short time the system for distributing
the several carloads of supplies brought
along by the 31Sisson and the many
others that wvere to follow shortly was3
brought to a high state of officienlcy.
These supplies did not anticipate every
need, so it has been arranged to send
supplies at regular intervals. Ones mem-
ber of the Mission states "Russia needs
many things besides those supplies
w hich it would be in the province of
the American Red Cross to send. She
neLeds money, but she also needs shoes
'Ind clothing; she needs manufacetured
articles of many kinds, tools, machinery,
engsizes and automobiles; she needs all
s!orts of merchandise whiah the peasants
Can use or buy. With no supplies to
purchase, no vodka to buy, wvith the
rouble depreciated in value, the p~as.s
an1ts prefer to hold their grain, prefer-
-ring it to money-, and this is one reas4on
'why food is scarce in the big, cities.
rhe big cities have) nothing to lagive in

return. Russia, as a whole has food
enioulh for the present. The stimul~us
for ditribution and the means for d-s-
tribultion must be provided-"

That there is a great need for tech.
Ii(ae Y trained men was ascertained by
the mission on its journey through
Sbleria. The Trans-Siberian -railroad is
a good example of this need for Ameri-
ean system and organization. It is ap-
pro-ximately fifty--five hundred miles
lon1g. is substantially built, and has a
double track for about one-third of
thle distance. The railroad stations are
slIlbstarntial a~nd neat. The grades are
heavy in places, the rails lighet, the
driving wheels of the wvood-burning
locoemotive small, the sidings infrequent
and the operating sections small. Con-
sf(lnently, the speeds are low, station
stops long, and the locomotives used
are small. The present tonnage is far
below normal, and therefore freight hrs
Piled up in Vladivostok to a great ex-
tent. It is said that, with changes in
operation which can be easily made, the
capacitv of the road can be increased
a third. But more rolling stock and
more sidings, and ultimately a double
track) are greatly needed. The engi-

(Conatinued on page 3)
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biT. LOUIS ALUMNI MEET

The following was received from Mr.
Benjamin F. Thomas, J., secretary of
the St. Louis Society of M. I. T.:

"A meeting of the M. I. T. Alumni
in St. Louis- was held at dinner at the
Statler Hotel to meet Professor Allen,
on Januarv 26. After the dinner Prof.
Allen told of the vast amount of work
that is being done in connection with
the war by the Institute and by so
many Tech men; of President Mac
laurin and his work of organization
and administration; of Dean Burton
and Professor Miller in their efforts to
man the ships of our great feet of
nercnantmen with capable and efficient
officers; of the great number of "dol-
lar-a-year' men id Washington: who
a-e assisting and leading the Govern-
ment in so many different occupations;
of the vast number of Tech men in the
National Service in other ways; of the
men in the Army and Navy and in
Civil life; of the work of the women
of Technology of assisting our men in
France and at home; and of so many
other things that it would be out of
the question to mention them all. It
required nearly two hours for Profes-
sor Allen to mention only a part of
this great work and every minute of
the time was entertaining and instruc-
tive, but the ruling of the uel Admin-
istrator for 'Missouri had to be obeyea
and eve had to bring the meeting to a
close at ten o clock. Truly, the Tech
Alumni of St. Louis never spent a
more enjoyable evening together.

'"We were very fortunate in hasin-a
with us at the dinner Brig.-General
NV. H. Bixby of the class of IS70, now
)head of the Mississippi River Commis-
sion at St. Louis, and Professor Chas.
1E. Locke '9g, *vho came down from
Rolla, RMo., to attend the meeting.

"There was a total attendance of
seventeen at the dinner, and all ex-
pressed the desire that these visitors
from the Institute Nwlld collie oftener
and stay longer."

C. W. PII(E '89 APPOINTED
MAJOR OF ORDNANCE

Clayton -svarren Pike '89 has been
appointed to the Ordnance Department
with the rank of major and w-ill be
assigned to immediate service. He is
well known in Boston and other parts
of the country as an electrical engineer.

Mr. Pike was born in Fryeburg, clc.,
in 1866, and graduated from the Insti-
tute in 1889. He gained experience as
an electrical engineer with the Merrimac
Company of Lowrell, the Queen Company
and Faulkenburg Company of Philadel-
phia, and was instructor of electrical
engineering at the University of Penn-
sylvania from 1890 to 1892. In 1900
he became vice-president of the Keller-
Pike Company of Philadelphia as well
as Chief of the Philadelphia Electrical
Bureau.

Ie is a member of many professional
societies and joint author of Roper's
Enrineer's Handbook. He also is au-
thor of "Questions and Answers for En-
gineers." Mr. Pike is now living in
Philadelphia and is married.

WINITER COLDEST
KNOWN IN YEARS

All records for severe weather baev
been shattered by the winter thus far.
December and January together were
the coldest pair of months in the I!s-
tory of the weather bureau, established
in 1871. The unseasonable cold weathrer
really began in November, the last six
dlays of whiclh were -very cold. As the
vear turned a record-breaking minimum
of 14 degrees below was reached.

NEW FRESHMAN CLASS

(Continued from page 1)

expected, with ninety men from thir-y-
iive cities and forty school,; other Nevr
England States send fourteen mnln
while outside places furnish the rest.

Newburyport leads the processions
Nvith nine students for the new freish-
men courses, New Bedford comes second
w-ith five, Brookline, Malden, Milforl,
Yloucester and the schools of Grot ill,
Mount Hermon and Williston tie at
four each, while Lvnn, NVaticl;, Cam-
bridghe and Watertovn have three eaith.
rile coming to the Institute of mr 7
from the three preparatory schools
named above is rather unusual, since
their graduates are supposedly in line
for academic rather than technical
ourses. IhNew Jersey and Pennsylvania

have sent many questionings, belt Pihe
preparedness of the young men made the
selection limited to three in the former
final four in the latter. There is one
each from Cincinnati, El Paso and Rus·
sia, the latter an American who Ias
passed his life abroad.

on Boston, the English High SIjhool i1
represented by six students, the INor-
chester High, by four and other sdhools
bv four more.
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ARMSTRONG TRANSFER CO.
BAGGAGE, CARRIAGE AND AUTOMOBILE SERVICE TO ALL RAILROAD

STATIONS
Purchase your railroad ticket in advance, then let us check your
baggage to destination, saving you the trouble of rechecking at
station.

Brookline Offic-1926 Beacon St. General Office-2r7 Albany St.
Telephone, Brookline 3020 Telephone, Beach A74m
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Every garment is cut and tailored to suit you individually.
I have a limited amount of Tech 0. D. goods on hand.
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A telephone call will bring my representative
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Pfbbikhed twice a week doing the college year by students of the M3sfachu-
mtfs Ibutitate of Technology.
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Tech StuIdents
CAN BE CLOTHED

TO THEIR COMPLETE SATISFACTION
BY -

MIACULLAR PARKER COMPAN!LY
Mawnufacturers and Retailers

Dependable Fabrics, Workmanship and Styles
Garments Ready to '5,Wear ar-d to Measure

Officers Uniforms Army and Navy
Made to Measure

THE FUEL SHORTAGE AT HOME

HE first indications of a coal shortage at the Institute are at
hand. For several days the heat has been turned off in the
drafting and recitation rooms and in the laboratories, and

from now on the dormitories will be without heat from eleven o'clock
each nigh+t until seven the next morning. Just enough heat is being
circulated through the buildings to keep the pipes and chemicals
from freezing.

In some cases light and heat have necessarily been refused and

it may be only a question of time when more drastic action will be

imperative. We have been singularly fortunate in having our build-

ings heated as they have been in the past and we should bear the

inconvenience of less light and heat without a whimper. The action

,o some who have vacated rooms and left the light and heat on is

inexcusable, and certainly gives grounds for criticism of the brand

of patriotism which they are exhibiting. Blt even this action be-

comes less reprehensible when we consider what some of the dis-

gruntled ones have done. The thermostats have been tampered with

by a few who selfishly want more than their share of heat. That any

Technology man should be guilty of such action is, to say the least,

deplorable.
Not one of us can afford to give the slightest grounds for

criticism of our patriotism and it is very much up to us to endure the

inconvenience of less light and heat. The curtailment was absolutely
necessary, we must conserve our now meager fuel 3upply. Con-

servation is the order of the times. Are we going to be slackers and

growlers because the Institute authorities are doing their duty in
conserving our fuel?

"OVER THERE"

HE following extract from an editorial in the Boston
Transcript gives the college papers another incentive to

MANUFACTURERIS OF

Parcel Post ]Kraft
For Hligh Class Wrapping. Bags,

Envelopes, etc.

Tough, Elastic, Pliable, Uniform.
Free From Acid and Adulterants.
Made From Pure Imported Sul-

phate Pulp.

.IAKERS LSO OF
Blanks, Carpet Linings, Cheviots,

Crimps and Other Specialtie&

MILLS AT LAWRENCE, MASS.

Office: 79 Summer St.
5 BOSTON

C. W. RANTOUL CO.
New York Agents42d Street Building

redouble their efforts of supplying live news of their
es:

From an officer on active service with the Anerican
college

Expeditionary Force has come to his New England home a
letter from which the following extracts are taken:

"So far 'we have been able to keep in touch with what
was going on, as we see the New York Herald (Paris edi-
,tion), London Mail and French papers every day. How

things will be at the front I don't know, so keep on criving
rne the dope, but the things I really would like to see are
newspaper clippings about my friends, etc. B's wredding
.and engagement, for example, was excellent dope. The so-
cial news in the Paris Herald and the pictorial pages would
also be very interesting. Home news! home news!! home

.news!!! That's the real, real stuff. Wie are always crazy
to know what friends and acquaintances are up to. To see
-something in a paper tucked awav in a corner about a col-
le-e friend or Plattsburger-that sort of stuff is what I long
for. I suppose that is why we all read the arrivals in Paris
in the E:erald, just so we can say. "Hey, Charlie, Bill Jones
has arrived over here," or "Lieutenant Bill Smith-wonder
if that's the chap I knew at college. Hov did he manage to
-get his stripes or bars." W~e jtl,,-t love to be able to do that.
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T echnology Men
in War Service

The Tech wishes to print the
naes of Technology men in War
Service, whether in a military or
industrial capacity, together with
the branch of such service with

which they have allied themselve&
Notification of any corrections or

changes in the information given in
this odlumn will be appreciated.
Address any information 0f this
character to the Managing Editor,
The Tech, Masachusetts avenue,
Cambridge, Mass
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ROGER W7. BA BB) U. S. S., "Oldl

Colony."
Class of 1908

FRED G. OOBURN, Lieut. Comdr.,

Nav-. Conlstr., U. S. Nav. Aircraft Fac-

tory, Nasvy Yard, Phila.
C:HARL=ES S. COTTER, Pvt., Intel-

licrence Dept., Inf., 9th Colonial Islands

Brie., British.
W. P. DRULY, Lieut. Comdr., Con-

str. C, Navy Dept., W~ashington.
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across Siberia cannot fail to be a

revelation and an inspiration to any
American who has constructive imagina-
tion. The vacant plains 'have a soil
rich enough to supply grain for the
world; the virgin forests of splendid
timber cover tens of thousands of
square miles; the mineral resources are
almost untouched. Siberia, once re-.
garde~d a-s a. land of exiles, will some
day become filled with prosperous
farmers; cities will spring up on the
great rivers; there will be railroads and
water power and ;manufacturing; and
ft ere will be schools and universities.
and all that makes for a high civiliza
tion. Even in European Russia there
are great natural -resources undeveloped
fertile land, and coal and oil and
mineral wvealth. Nowhere in the world
will there be greater opportunities for

the young -men of America than in
Russia.

"At the present time, the young men
of America, do not know Russia,. Dur-
ing the last few years their eyes have
been turned towards South America,
anlM they have taken to the study of

Spanish as a preparation for futilre
commercial enterprises. In the same
way they should prepare tuhemselvesfor
commercial enterprises in Russia by the
study of the Russian language. It is
true that this language is mloree difficel'.
to an American youth than is Spantih',
and the college men of America, tre no~t
pyrone t~o choose a diffleuit :subject whlenk
there are easier ones to be had; bL2.
if the difficulties in Russian intercourse
acre greater, the prizes are also g,.reaser.

"In'- order that America may help
Russia in the right way, our u-nivesi-
ties should strengthen their Slavic de-
partments. Students should be encour-
aged to study the Russian language.
Russia should be studied not only for
its literature and its history, but fove
its economic possibilities. I should lilt
to see a well-endowved chair of Russian

.economics in Harvard University. Sulet
; v chair wsould greatly stimulate the

study of the Russian language. There
shou~ld be an interchange of university

p lrofessors between America and Russia
P~rovision should be made by the Rus
-i.- n Government for scholarships to bi
gi-ven to the young men and wvomen o'
Russia in American colleges. Thare i!
also much for American students t.
l~earn in Russia.
. "ussia needs practical, technical edu

1atin. Inhreistinog Germanized ani

-.- ersities and technical scho)ols, the or:
is carried to absurd limits, the applie
.Sciences are neglected, the laborator
method of instruction is not used. En;r
land and America should immediate
ifake up this problem of technical edta

re cation in Russia. Good text-books c

technical subjects are lacking. The5
n- inust be supplied by us. Siany of oi
ry texst-book~s minlglt well be translated ini
nd Russian, for their students are ignora,
;er of Ainlerican prpoalres. W5e should a
It- ratnge to 11iaxe niore d ailv newvs. mo
an inagazines, mnore teehnicaf Journals ai
Ingrep~orts seattered tbrougrl the count]
lIt Russia, needs laboratories of all kinds,,
-'a Ihermical, meehanical. electrical, minks
,ed russia needs better medical cours(
an. Sanitation in Russia is at a low el
Jnt Fewv cities have public wvater supple
lil- andi sew ers. Most of all, perhaps, Pi
be sia, will need teachers for heer e]lem-
be tary and secondavry schools. It may
ind necessary for America to help in V
)lid lield also.
Om "Thi present physical needs of Ras
ted are likewise great. She needs tools
ges all kinds, especially farming tools, X

ver,factories for making tools; she rve
are the basic industries of steel maki
'url steel woerkilic,. she needs locomotih
ad. cars and equipment for her railwa~
[uid she needs the chemical industries;

to ieeds manufactured articles of all ki
ugh boots and shoes, clothing.0
low "Russia needs capital anid finaw

assistance. She must have outside

rest to develop her natural resources.
d"All these things Americea can g

in.But America must n~ot do as Germ.
;ionfilas done. German development alw

1Sl placed Germany first. Americam

2sng place Russia, not America, first. V
sing sonable profits in Russian inlvestmez

encan and ought to be expected Wit
n~ov' liberal Russia and a stable governmi

ErtlYl Russian investments will be safe
the tween Russia and America there is 
the pie opportunity for profitable tr

profitable on both sides; ample opl
7,ork unity for unselfish and rewarding
,ries viein many directions; ample opl

tunity for America to give the w,

isess a demonstration of that internsti~
nave good-will ,Iwhich must be the safegi
O.of of the world against a repetition of
to present awful war."

Ias ;C. E. A. Winslow, who graduated i

nion the Institute with the class of '94
His Course VII, and who at present is

fessor of Public Health at Yale,
!' the also, a member of the Mission. Ar

and Lid to all engineering students
I jhisq terested in Russia and the opportun

offered there he has contributed tne

treat lowing comment, which gives I

for valuable information:
i aid "The commercial expansion of
ire-es UntdStates hias two more or
n Of clearly indicated lines of developmne
lorthi to the Spanish-American Republic

the south, to Russia and China on the
West.

,,I wish that more Americans could
make as we did the trip across Asiae
and Europe from Vladivostock to Petro.
grad, and could realize fully what a
future the Russian Republic Itas be-
fore it. Siberia is no dreary wilderness
of snow in which escaping convicts are
everlastingly pursued by bands of
seolves. It is a, country strikingly likce
our own so that in passing from t he
cast one feels that one is almost re-
traceing in an opposite direction the
steps taken in going westward to Van-
couver. First there are fertile regions3
of Manchuria like the Pacific slope of
Canada and the United S~tates. Then
the mountains about Lake Baikal, not
far inferior to the Canadian Rockies in
beauty, and perhaps as rich in mineral
wealth as any of the ranges of our eon-
tinent. Here there will grow up some
day a great mining and industrial state

wvith Irkutsk as its capital. Finally in
the interior of the continental area we
reach the great black earth belt Which
corresponds to our middle western
with Omsk as its Chicago; and so on to

the European Russia which we know
but which will be only a small p~art of

the Russia of tomorrow.
"The American Red Cross Mission to

Russia, of which Dr. Frank Billings of
Chicago was the head, included a group

,of medical and sanitary experts fromh
Technology Chieacgo, Colulmbia, Harvard,
Johns Hopkins, Pennsylvania an(! Yale
ally a business staff, headed by Mr. .W.

.B. Thompson, of Nsew York. It stuiied
the relief problems of Russia and er--

.tered into cordial relationships with the
various Russian relief organizations and
after a little over a month in'Petrogradl

w's in position to establisha permanent
1:headquarters in that city with a ware-

r louse in Moscow, and to beagin the ship-
e nient of regular monthly instalments
n of the particular supplies most needed

' or the medical care of -he Russian
earmny in co-operation withi a special
ejoint committee of the Sanitary Depart-

inent of the Army, the Russian Red

tCross, and the Unions of Zemnstvos aind
. T~oxns. On the civilian :elief side it

's working with the Ministry of Sozial

Hicelp for the care of the children af
,,Petrograd. Raymond Robins Of Chi-
vseaco has been left in immediate chazge

, of this phase of the work, and four

.nillion and a half pounds of condenser
r lk were ordered for the use of thee

tnewv feeding stations as eafly ;is last

'Y 'cpteniber. of which three million
f dpounds have been delivered.

ry "Thle officials of the Ministry of So-

-.ial Help invited us to sit with their

vlycommlnittees on this wvoik a-ad displayed'
atoucehingr eagerness to avail themse~lvre

on of -American experience and Am~ericaii
~Se Irniig ability. Thle All-Rlussiat

*to C'ongress of Child lA~elfare cabled b

Lit W~ashlingtonl a resolution of gratitud,
wlthielh closed with tile sentence:- "Th

)re people of Russia especially appreciatt

ndr tle possibility of a co-operation of ou

ynlourng democracy writh free Qmrica, n~o

,rr~illyin a stru-ole for existence durin

Xtllis period of wvar, but also :n the actua
1g. reconstruction of the newv life of Q1

ies_ Sutured'

Lb'D~ "cIn a speech of welcome, one (if tli

l}(. delegyates said in English:
us 'Wae incline to the faith that aftr

ben having quite successfully resolved fl7

11is iimllediate problems of your philai

> lthropic mission, you will not stop. Gi

M democracy is yet a child, a hkealthy on
DS& being born in not quite regular cond

a ndtions, but still healthy, but still a. chi!
;PI She needs assistance and Kelp from h,

besolder sister, the great democracy 

mg' -,America 'and wvill meet it thankful]
W'De are antagonistic within our cou:

Ys ltry to philanthropic principles of s

nds %ilpoeto n ad u eaet all against international phila

* il tshropy. So we hope to see you ama)

ca-d IIs for a longer time, and to see y.

often again.'

fire. "h Russian and the A-rnerican a
zany siglrycongenial. They have mai
rays ofthe same view points and work 1
lu it gether easily and well. On the otli

R.en- hand, their qualities are in a large
e-nt.-3gree complementary, so that in the 
La rt teraction of the two peoples there
Lent, richl promise for the future. As t

Be- Russians of largest vision constaill
am-. told us in word and in actionl, RusE
rade, needs not only our material help, E

por- cur faith and confidence, oulr experier
Se.r.and self-government, our organizi
tj~or- ability, and our keen sense of practi

rorld vle. There is no place in the woi
tonal where these qualities of America c

uard beused to better purpose than in a
t te ing the Russian Republic to develop

tremendous resources in the new wo

from that is to be after the war."

Pro-
MIs TALKS OF FINE ARTS

.s an
in- Next Sunday afternoon, February

liiie3 Ar. Joseph L. Smith will speak at 3
fol. o'clock at the Museum of Fine Arts

much the "Experiences of An Artist
JTapan." The lecture is to be held

the tieGallery of Japanese Pain~tiing
je99s MNr. Barrett Wendell will also m

ent- Visitors in the Print Department at.
,s on o'clock. These talks are free to al

YOU HAVE HEARD -

MISS HElEN FRASER'S
inspiring iectures- You have wished that
your People at mole could bear themn;
perha. , they will since her tour covers

the entsire country-you can fAnd out by
wVriting to Mr. Shawv. In order that Msiss

Fraser's message may reach als man3-
people as possible as soon as possible,
she has written a book to which P>residlent
macCracken of Vassar has wvritten a fore-
%vord. Will you help to make it known
either by ordering a copy trom one of
the bookstores named oclowt or by send-

lngtoth Pulihe fr some c irculars

OIIenerngyor ookstore you will
recgnze eit Fasrsbook by this cover

design:

WOMENoPWAR WORK

All

Wa l lser~~~
0 mo0a

Class of 1893
WVILFRED A. CLAPP, Chief Zug.,

Q. M. C., War Dept., Washington.
Class of 1896

R1OBERT C. CLRK, ist Lient., Cdo.

I, 156th Regt., 39th Div., Camp Beaure-

gard, La.
BUTLER A M S, M~aj. Gen., MSL S. G.

Class of 1900
STEPHEEN BADLAN Capt. Inf., N. A.

Class of 1902
ALLEN W. COWELLJ, Q. M. C.,

Chief Draftsman, Cantonment Div.
Class of 1904

AUSTIN Y. DOY, 2nd Lieut., Seige
Btry., R. G., B. E. P.

NOEL CHAMBERLAIN, 1st i~eut.,
A. S. S. C.

Class of 19051
DONALD R. BATTLES, Lieut4

Comd~r., C'onstr, Corps, Navy Dept.,
11'asbington.

WILLIAMT D. CLARGE, Co. I., 23rd
lEngs., E. O. R. C., Ca~mp Meade.

GEORGE H. DAVIS, In~rSho
M~il. Aero., Al. I. T.

Class of 1906

HELEN FRASER-
1L2 MO 16 illustrations $1.50

Foreword by President M~acCracken of

Vassar from which we quote:
"M1iss Fraser's book is a piece of his-

tory; and history is action. The wronder-
tut wvork of the women Of England Is

already emulated by the splendid efforts
along many lines of the Adonmen in our

2Duntry. The nlew lessons of co-operation
and Of selfless devotion learned froml this
book will, I confident ly predliet, within a
fevw months be translated into ,aetion by
the Women's War Service Committees in
Avery state of oulr land.*"

For Sale At All Boston

Bookstores

G. ARNOLD SHAW
Plublisher to the University Lecturers Asso,

Grand Central Terminal NEW YORK

RUSSIAN OPPORTUNI'TIES

(Continued froin page 1 )

Leers of tile Stev ens commission al

!ow\ hard at Ivork on this prob~lems

Malny other points of interest to er

(1eleers Wvere included ill the itinerar

of the tour. In Petrocgrad it was foul

that the old sand filIter of tile -wat(

Slipply- from the I~eva had become ou

Droyn and had been converted into E

viioprov~ised meelianical filter. usi-T

Ibleachling powder and electrolyzed sa

at a disinfectant. A newv mechanic

filter of Germnan make. which inv-olv4

'Ile use of ozone, wvas in operatic

This is perhaps the largest ozone plai

i use. i. e., thirteen and one-llalf m.

lion gallons a day. It has proved to

V-erv expensive, and is likely to

abandoned. In' Petrograd it dias fou.

that. the sewvers do not receive the so'

fecal wastes. These are screened frz

the house drains at each house, collect

i night soil carts, and carried to barq

'whlich dump them far dowvn the riv

or t-o a receiving station nwhere they i

aci scend through Reinsch IT

screens and the solids burned in the X

Joining refuse incinerator. The liqi

portion of the house sewage flows

the sewers and is discharged throL

long9 ourfall sewers, the storm overff
Voing to the canals.

";At Moscow anotlier point of inter
to all sanitary engineers was fou

Tllis wvas a sewage experiment stati
one of the largest in the world,

wrhich the latest methods of dispo!

irneluding activated sludge, are be
Istudied by an able and enthusiastic

ginleering chemist, Dr. Serge Strogir

"In China the Mfission wvas grea
impressed with the tlnportance of

flood problem. It towers above all

other engineering needs of China.

TIle opportunity for engineering w

'of many kinds in all these count:
v re tremendous.

Float Russia and Siberia both povt

Ufnlimited resources which as yet b

not been fully developed and which

feT 'very promising opportunities
eL V-r y American engineer, as well

great pecuniary rewards is the opix

expressed by every member of the I
Sion.

Professor C. Whlipple, president of

Boston Society of Civil Engineers

a member of the Mission, states in

report to the Society:
"L~ooking ahlead, we see in this 

land a wonderful opportunity
America and Amxerican engineers to

in the development of natural resou
and the advancement of CiViliZatiOT
the world. The journey back and fi
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CRAGE and TWINE 

Sampson Cordage Works
BOSTO-N, MASS.Class of 1909

.AjILTONT C. CLAPRK, Ist CT. Pvt, ,

!nd Co., O. T. C., Camnp Upton. t. t

wVILLIA-K D. CL ARK, Capt. t 

U. S. Call.
ALTEN L. DICIaR]M\IAN, Caypt., O.

R.. C., Ord. Dept., NI7ashington.
LEE! S. BORDER, Constr. C, U.

S. N.T 
LANURANCE D). CHAGPMAN, Pvt.,

Co. 6, C. A. C., Fort Banks.

Class of 1910
FR-ANNK F. BELL., 1st Lieut., 45th

Nero Sq., Gerstner Field, Lake Charles, 

La.
C ARRLLj R. BENTON, gtCo. iB,

29th Entars.
GETY AIT. BOLTE, sty Bn., Ft. Sher-

idan.
HAXRVEY H. BROWN, JR., 2nd

Lieut., C. A. C.
NXINIO T. CATEINT, Hcull DraftingZ

Room, Bath Iron Works, Nfe.

ALLBjN J. CHANTRY, JR., Lieut.
Comidr., Constr. C., NlyYard, Phila.

FRED A. DEAVEY, Capt., Gas De-

fence Ser., San. C., Med. Dept.

Class of 1911
LEW Al. AINENS, Lieut. Comdr.,

Constr. C., U. S. N., Fall River, Mass.

HAROLD C. BROWN, Enagr. Eq. (Do.,

1st Reat., C. A. C., Ml. N. G.

Class of 1912
HENRY A. B.ABCOCK, Pvt., A. S.

.S. E. R. C.
ARTHUR T. BENNIS, Seaman, lsu

Nrav. Dist., U. S. N. R.
H1ARVEY S. BENSON, Lieut., Ord.

-U. S. R., N. Am. Motors Co., Potts-

town, Pa.
ROY: W. CHANDLER, Ist Lieut., O.

O.R. C., Avia. M_ G. Off. of U. S. A.

WILLIANM H1. COBCURN, Lieut., San.

Corps, Gas Defence.
HAROLD B. DAVTIS, Lieut., U. S. A.

BOYD DUDLEY, JR., Capt., U. S.

A. O. R- 

CHICKGO
NoRW syon DBOTON

WINF RED
Chicago Base

CHARLES
Ord. Dept.

GEORGE

Class of 1913
l S. BOYaNTON,
i Hospital No. 39.

L. BURD E,
E;nor. 

i
I

P. ,CAPEN, Insp. Ordl

'GEORG;E S. D-YRLING, U. S. N.
R. FV.

Class of 1914
HAROLD W. BARKER , 1st Lieut.,

110th Engrs-, Co. A., U. S. R.
HO'XIER M. CARVER, Food Insp.,

San. Corps, 89fh DI:iv.
CHARLES HI. CHAR-FIELD, U. S.

Nj,. Avia. Detach., Inst., M. I. T.
JAMES S. CH-URCHILL, let Lieut.,

Ord. Dept.
FRarmK C. CLEVER3LEY, 3rd. Cl.

Asst. Engr., Merchant Marine.
HARlOLD COHEN, Cadet, Hq. Coo.,

A. S. S. C.
DON.&LD G. CROWELLa,-2nd Lieut.,

C. A. C., Ft. Monroe.
CHIESTfER P. DAVIS, Cadet, A. S.

'S. C.
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STONE AWEBSTER

FII',-'qBE public utidit developments.

BUY AND SEL securities.

DESIGN steam power stations, hydroe

electric developments, transwissioM
lines, city, and interurban railwray,
gas plants, industrial plants and

buildings.

CONSTRUCT either from our owne de-

signs or from designs of other eog--

neers or architects.

REPORT on public utiIlity, Prperoties

proposed extensions or now projects

MANAGE Salway, light, power6

gas companles.

Q ~~Boston

The one hotel in Boston who the
college spirit always preva&l

The Italian Roomt is a now aet&
7t it. Italian dishes Opte&
by an Italian Chef.

Supper, Dancing, 9 to 1, Lenox
Orchestra puts song in your heart and
wings on your feet.

L. Q Prior, Managing D}¢d.

Hotel Brunswieck under sae mymp
Mant.
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BEMIS BRON BAG CO,
Established i858

CLOTH AND PAPER
SACKS

BOSTON OFFICE: 40 CENTRAL ST.
Operating Plants at:

St. Louis Memphis
Minneapolis San Francisco
Indianapolis Seattle
Kansas City Winnipeg
Omaha Houston
New Orleans Peoria

Bwnis, TVm
ANGVS JUT, CO., LTD.,

CAL v I TA, INLDIA

'lec6n Men on Bemis Roll of Honor
Vilen Ahtroms ',i , ufet., WVar (.a Injum,1

,flr:,rns
.r <., n·src, n, art.5e-t. v noiueem

G. D. Camp, '-1, Ueat. E.O. O.. 0.
H. P. Clausaen, '16, Ensign, U. S. N. IL i.,

Ordnance.
R. R unneman, 'l6, Lieut. R O. x O0

T. W. Little, '11, Lieut U. S. R., Ordueav
J. M. Phil lp, ex-'16, Prtv., 128 U. 8 P. A.
N. Warshaw, 116, 2nd Lleat. Cast Artillry.
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always looking for someone who is not
there when she accidentally enters a
room that is occupied. A policewoman
is now on the job and expects to re-
,over considerable money when she
makes her next tour in search of
'"I'adame X."--the unknown.

Texas-The use of the "Libe" as
a general rendezvous and visiting place
with the result that no five consecutive
minutes there are known any longer as
"quiet" has led to a series of articles
in the Daily Texan pointing out the
abuses and the reason why the nuisance
should not be permitted any longer.
"Common courtesy" is the title of the
last appeal. Its title is self-explanatory.

Indiana-Mr Paul Haworth '99, who
has won fame as an Arctic explorer and
discoverer, is to become a member of
the facultyof the Hossier University
next semester, filling a vacancy in the
department of history. While in col-
lege, Mr. Haworth won fame as a varsity
fullback whose abilftr on the gridiron
was only surpassed by his aptitude for
study. He has published several works
on his explorations in the Arctic and
in the Canadian Northwest.

Michigan-Twenty-six Ann Arbor
nurses are now in the service, twelve
being in France already, and the others
attached to hospital units whielh will
eventually be sent across. Several in.
terestinag letters, describing the adverse
conditions under which they have to
work, have been received from some of
the nurses in France. One writes that
she must heat her ward and cook~ fod
for her fifteen patients with two small
open stoves-besides attending to the
usual duties of a nurse.

Eale--In accord with the amounoee.
meat of Mr. Pt. B. Johnston, general
nlanager of the university, that "as the
Colleglre decreases in size we will seize
every opportunity to shut up more
buildings and consequently save coal,"
Haughton and Osborn Halls, used for
recitations, have been closed guntil fur-
ther notice." It is possible that some
of the fraternities will be compelled to
combine at once, in order to prevent the
further wastage of fuel in heating a
house with a capacity of thirty now
occupied by fifteen.

Texas-Intercollegate basketball or
Texas started off with a rush last weeL-
awhen Southwestern was defeated 43 to
2. The Longhorns outclassed the Meth.
odists at every angle, although the lat.
ter put up a game fight, despite thte
indication of the score to the contrary.

McGill-Another McGill graduale has
won fame in scientific circles. Lietit.
Harold H. Vroom '10 has inventel a
hydroplane for which he has been highly
complimented by Admiral Jellicoe. The
machine has been accepted for service
in the British navy.

Columbia-Announcemen t has just
been made by the trustees of three
plans under consideration by the mnel-
ical faculty in the curriculum which
will require a clinic course and an extra
year of work for the medics. This will
make the medical school course fcre
years.

Yale-The O. R. T. C. at New Haven
-eceived as a gift from thle Bartlrtf,-
Hay-ard Company of Baltimore, 24
polunds of dummy 75 mm. shrapnel for
use in loading and firing, practice. Tne
battery is equipped with French "75's"'
and the ammunition has been the orey
'hing lacking for complete equipment.

Kansas--All students of the Univer-
.itv of Kansas have been ordered to be
v-aceinated for smallpox: at once, Dr. J

. C1unibine of the Sta-te Board
Al Rcalth having issued the edict not
because of any epidemic, ar threatened
trouble, but beeause Dr. Crumbine felt
trat it wras for the best interests of the
lUniversitv and the town.

Iowa-Since September the enrollment
"I the Umnirersity of Iowa has decreased
fifteen per cent, 137 men having left to
,,nter mfilitary service and the usual
- 1111)-r because of illntess or failures.
-oslles lilukewise, has lost considerably,
tl(e decrease there being, almost twenty
-)-rz cent of tile total enrollment.

Dartmouth-Because Lieutenan-t-Col-
onel Snwartzkopensky, an officer in tht,
Ptussian army, who wits to have fur-
nishied the second "smoke talk" eif ti>
yeir Iast Saturday, disappeared very
nvsgteriniirly, it wvas necessary to c0la

t the affair. He was for twenty years
an officer in the regular army and. then,
bee to Ponlitical intrigpe, leas exiled to

wiari,*here he spent a year in prison
before escaping, and bein& befriended by
C, oiilnt Tolstoy. who aided him to es-
e-ane to America. R~e returned to Ru~s-

;a after the revolution and then came
cheek to the United States to work for
flie newv government. Htis mnanager hag-
bee(-n obliged to cancel a number of
speaking engagements due to the NI-
-,nel's peculiar exit.
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Headquarters M. L T. War
Service Auxiliary

491 Boylstou St., Boston
Information Bureau open
daily. Workroom open
Monday and Thursday aft-
ernoons, Tuesday, Wed-
nesday and Friday morn-
ings. Everyone intereted
in Tehnology welcome, as
visitors or workers.

Technology Bureau
University Union

8 Rlue Richelieu, Paris
London Braine. Ifondon,
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SHUMAKER-SIHTRY

Power Plant Equipment
BOSTON, XAS. 

HIGHI GRADEI

Anthracite GOAL
For Domestic Uses.

Our Cro-er-Pocahontas Bituiu ftp-
plied to the luatitult&

Burton - Farber Coal Co.
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MR. W. R. D. HALL TO SPEAK
On Wednesday, February 6, 1918, M~r._

W. R. D. Hall, Secretary of the Pub-
licity Bureau of The Philadelphia Chau-J-
ber of Commerce, will speak to thee
Technology Club of Philadelphia on tile
"Engineering of Civic Efficiency." Vie
benefits derived by a city from its
Chamber of Commerce and the proper
relation between the latter organization
and the engineer are to be discussed.

Iowa-Twenty-five men have settled
down to a routine of intensive trair-
ing on the mat in preparation for the
two dual meets which Iowa has on her
schedule and the Western Intercol
lenoiate at Chicago, which is to be
held early in March. The only short-
age of material is in the neavyweight
classes, more than enough feather and
ligaitwvelht men being available.

Texas A. & X.-A reorganization
of the military training classes has
been recently effected with the result
that a regiment of twelve companies of
nearlv war strenoth have replaced the
former brigade of two "skeleton" reg-
iments. The change was necessitated
by the entrance of a large number of
upper classmen for voluntary drill, and
practical work was substituted for the
old close order drill.

Shattuck-Thehe are four gener-
als, fourteen colonels and eleven majors
among the 345 Shattuck alumni who
are at present in military service. A4
large service flagr containing that num-
ber of stars now flies from a staff on
the campus. Word has just been re-
ceived of the death of Lieut. N. H.
Lovell '16, the first Shattuck man to
die in foreign service in the present
ivar.

'Wisconsin-Some bland female
equipped with large amber glasses anid
a heavy veil has been making profit-
able tours through Chadbourne hall,
one of the dorms at Madison. She is
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Law

Students
THIE BOSTON UNIVERSITY

LAW SCHOOL

gives the student such training
in the principles of the law and
such equipment in the technique
of the profession as will beat
prepare him for active practice
wherever the English system of
law prevails. Course for LL.B.
requires 3 school years. Those
who have received this degree
from this or any other approved
school of law may receive L.LM.
on the completion of one year's
resident attendance under the
direction of Dr. Melville M. Bige-
low. Special scholarships ($50
per year) are awarded to college
graduates. For catalog, address

Homer Albers, Dean

11 Ashbu~tan Place, Boston

CLARIDGE
> New ETb

ARROX%

Robert A. Bolt & Co.
40 Kilby Street

Boston

INSURANCE

OF

ALL KINDS

Tie Wanton D airy Lunc
Open For Our Techhnology Patronage

Opp. Technology Building 78 MASSACHUSETTS AVE.

Pocket-book recommendation tells


